Lupénka MOBILE APPLICATION - POLICY ON DATA PROTECTION AND PRIVACY OF PERSONAL DATA

This privacy policy governs use of the software application Lupénka (hereinafter the “Application”) for mobile devices that was created by Pears Health Cyber s.r.o., Vochtárova 2449/5, 180 00 Prague 8, the Czech Republic.

The Application is a discrete personal assistant during the treatment of psoriasis. The application helps patients to keep their application diary, read tips about their illness or request ordering to the doctor. With this application patients also get important information about the treatment of psoriasis.

Automatically Collected Information

- This Application does not collect and does not store any Personal Data of patients who use the mobile application.
- This Application does not collect precise information about the location of user mobile device.
- This Application does not send any data about the user to third parties automatically.
- Third parties do not have any access to information in the Application.

If you have any questions regarding privacy while using the Application, or have questions about our practices, please contact us via email at phc@pearshealthcyber.com.
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